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Caveolin-Stabilized Membrane Domains as
Multifunctional Transport and Sorting
Devices in Endocytic Membrane Traffic

Other Rab GTPases of early and recycling endosomes
are segregated into distinct membrane domains that
display different biochemical composition and phar-
macological properties (Gruenberg, 2001; Zerial and
McBride, 2001).
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Less extensively documented is the trafficking of ca-Germany

veolae to a recently described endocytic organelle, the2 Institute of Biochemistry
caveosome. Caveolae are lipid raft-enriched, flask-Swiss Federal Institute of Technology
shaped, Caveolin-1-containing invaginations present inCH-8093 Zurich
the plasma membrane of many cell types (Anderson,Switzerland
1998), and caveosomes are intracellular Caveolin-1-
containing membrane-bounded structures of neutral
pH, distinct from classical endocytic compartmentsSummary
(Pelkmans et al., 2001). The most abundant structural
components of the caveolar membrane are oligomersEndocytosis comprises several routes of internaliza-
of Caveolin-1, a cholesterol binding integral membranetion. An outstanding question is whether the caveolar
protein essential for the formation of caveolae (Drab etand endosomal pathways intersect. Following trans-
al., 2001; Fra et al., 1995; Monier et al., 1995; Murata etport of the caveolar protein Caveolin-1 and two cargo
al., 1995; Rothberg et al., 1992). Caveolin-1 oligomerscomplexes, Simian Virus 40 and Cholera toxin, in live
form filamentous structures that are believed to stabilizecells, we uncovered a Rab5-dependent pathway in
the membrane and to define the size and shape of ca-which caveolar vesicles are targeted to early endo-
veolae (Fernandez et al., 2002). These are fixed in thesomes and form distinct and stable membrane do-
plasma membrane of living cells and do not exchangemains. In endosomes, the low pH selectively allowed
Caveolin-1 molecules by lateral diffusion (Thomsen etthe toxin to diffuse out of the caveolar domains into
al., 2002). Association of cargo with caveolar domainsthe surrounding membrane, while the virus remained
at the cell surface may involve interaction with Caveo-trapped. Thus, we conclude that, unlike cyclic assem-
lin-1 itself or with components of the lipid raft-enrichedbly and disassembly of coat proteins in vesicular trans-
membrane in the caveolae (Parton and Richards, 2003).port, oligomeric complexes of caveolin-1 confer per-

Simian virus 40 (SV40) (Anderson et al., 1996; Stang etmanent structural stability to caveolar vesicles that
al., 1997) and Cholera toxin (ChTx) (Orlandi and Fishman,transiently interact with endosomes to form subdo-
1998; Parton et al., 1994) are the best-studied caveolarmains and release cargo selectively by compartment-
ligands. Both bind to a ganglioside (GM1) (Heyningen,specific cues.
1974; Tsai et al., 2003) and are transported by caveolar
endocytosis to caveosomes (Nichols, 2002; Pelkmans etIntroduction
al., 2001). SV40 is sorted from caveosomes into vesicular
and tubular membrane structures that travel along mi-Endocytosis in animal cells involves multiple mechanisms
crotubules to the smooth ER (Pelkmans et al., 2001).that differ in type of cargo, in mode of vesicle formation,
Only transiently are some SV40 particles seen in endo-and in intracellular fate of internalized cargo (Conner and
somes early after internalization (Kartenbeck et al., 1989).Schmid, 2003; Gruenberg, 2001; Mellman, 1996). The
In contrast, ChTx passes through early endosomes and

mechanisms include phagocytosis, macropinocytosis,
accumulates in the Golgi complex (Richards et al., 2002;

clathrin-dependent endocytosis, and clathrin-indepen-
Tran et al., 1987). SV40 and ChTx can thus take different

dent uptake mechanisms such as caveolae-mediated trafficking routes after internalization.
endocytosis, which internalize ligands and molecules The existence of two caveolar trafficking routes in-
associated with lipid rafts in the plasma membrane (Par- volving caveosomes and early endosomes raises a num-
ton and Richards, 2003). ber of questions concerning their interdependence. Do

The composition and morphology of early endo- incoming caveolae or the downstream caveosomes in-
somes, which most incoming ligands encounter as the teract with the classical endocytic compartments or with
first sorting compartment, reflects the broad functional compartments of the secretory pathway? How does mo-
diversity of endocytic organelles. A mosaic of distinct lecular sorting of cargo take place, and how is the traf-
domains in the limiting endosomal membrane regulates ficking and recycling of structural components of caveo-
in- and outgoing vesicle traffic (Gruenberg, 2001; Zerial lae regulated? On the plasma membrane, caveolae are
and McBride, 2001). The small GTPase Rab5 serves as thought to be stable structures. However, do the struc-
one of the central organizers. It orchestrates the assem- tural components of caveolae disassemble in the course
bly of multimeric effector complexes on the early endo- of trafficking to release cargo upon fusion of the vesicles
some membrane needed to regulate fusion of incoming with the organelle membrane? By analyzing the involve-
vesicles, to support homotypic fusion between early ment of several small GTPases in the trafficking of ca-
endosomes, and to mediate transport along microtubules. veolae and the cargo in live cells, and by determining

the lateral mobility of Caveolin-1, SV40, ChTx, and other
components in endocytic membranes, we found that*Correspondence: pelkmans@mpi-cbg.de
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Figure 1. Effects of RabGTPases on SV40 Infection and Trafficking

(A) HeLa cells expressing indicated Rab constructs or RIN1 were infected with SV40 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5. After infection
(16 hr), cells were fixed and immunostained for large T antigen (Tag). The fraction of Tag-expressing cells of at least 120 transfected cells
from three different experiments was determined and presented as percentage of nontransfected control cells. Dynamin2K44A (Dyn2K44A)
was used as a positive control. Of the Rab constructs, only expression of Rab5aQ79L interfered with SV40 infection. Asterisks indicate
significant Student’s t test values (p � 0.001).
(B) In cells expressing GFP-Rab5Q79L, AF647-SV40 internalized for 2 hr accumulates in enlarged endosomes. The cell indicated with a white
line additionally expresses a truncation mutant of Eps15, which blocks clathrin-coated pit assembly, showing that transport of SV40 to the
enlarged endosomes was independent of clathrin-mediated uptake. Scale bars, 10 �m and 2.5 �m.
(C) Two cells, one nontransfected (control) and one coexpressing Rab5Q79L and a mutant of Eps15 (detected by its RFP tag), incubated with
FLX-SV40 for 2 hr were analyzed live with confocal microscopy to measure the pH in which the virus particles reside. The 520 nm emission
was measured by excitation at two different wavelengths (440 nm and 488 nm) and the ratio between the two images calculated and
pseudocolored. A calibration curve to calculate the pH was obtained from ionophore-treated cells in media of different pH (Pelkmans et al.,
2001). Green color indicates a neutral compartment, while orange color indicates an acidic compartment. In the cell expressing Rab5Q79L,
most SV40 resides in an acidic compartment of pH 5.3. Scale bar, 10 �m.

caveolae function by mechanisms quite different from ticles failed to show significant colocalization with green
fluorescent protein (GFP)-tagged wild-type Rab4a, Rab6a,other transport vesicles.
Rab7, Rab9a, and Rab11a in live CV-1 cells or HeLa
cells (see Supplemental Figure S1A at http://www.cell.Results
com/cgi/content/full/118/6/767/DC1). A small although
significant fraction of SV40 (20% � 6%) did, however,Effects of RabGTPases on SV40 Entry

and Infection colocalize with GFP-Rab5a, in agreement with our previ-
ous electron microscopy studies showing some virusesSince RabGTPases are known to play distinct, regula-

tory roles in membrane transport, we tested whether in structures resembling early endosomes (Kartenbeck
et al., 1989). The effect of activated Rab5 on SV40 infectionany of those known to be associated with endosome and

Golgi function would serve as regulators of caveolae- together with the localization data prompted us to further
investigate the role of Rab5a in caveolar endocytosis.mediated endocytosis. To test their functional involve-

ment, we overexpressed wild-type, constitutively active
(GTP binding), and inactive (GDP binding) forms of the Rab5aQ79L Causes SV40 Rerouting

The Rab5aQ79L mutant generates abnormally enlargedRab proteins and determined whether they interfered
with SV40 infection. Remarkably, the dominant-active endosomes by stimulating homotypic fusion of early

endosomes (Stenmark et al., 1994). In cells expressingmutant of Rab5 (Rab5aQ79L) was the only mutant
among the Rab proteins tested that inhibited SV40 infec- GFP-Rab5aQ79L, we observed that incoming Alexa

Fluor-labeled SV40 particles were not transported totion. Consistently, overexpression of RIN1, a Rab5 GEF
(Tall et al., 2001), also reduced SV40 infection. None of caveosomes as in control cells but were trapped into

Rab5aQ79L-GFP-positive endosomes (Figure 1B). Thethe other wild-type or mutant Rab proteins inhibited
SV40 infection (Figure 1A), suggesting that they are not Rab5S34N mutant did not influence SV40 internalization

or trafficking (data not shown).required for SV40 internalization, transport to caveo-
somes, and subsequent transport to the smooth endo- In the enlarged endosomes, the fluorescent SV40 par-

ticles were not distributed uniformly but formed patchesplasmic reticulum (sER).
Consistently, incoming Alexa Fluor-labeled SV40 par- along the limiting membrane (Figure 1B). When fluores-
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cein-labeled SV40 particles were internalized into such (2XFYVE) (Campbell et al., 2002) tagged with monomeric
red fluorescent protein (Gillooly et al., 2000), indicatingendosomes, the pH of their environment could be esti-

mated by exciting the fluorophore at 488 and 454 nm. that the caveolar domains did not incorporate the early
endosome-enriched lipid phosphatidyl inositol 3-phos-SV40 particles in enlarged endosomes were exposed to

pH 5.3 � 0.4, while SV40 particles in control cells were phate (PI[3]P) (Supplemental Figures S2A and S2B). The
Cav1-GFP-labeled patches thus represented distinctexposed to pH 7.2 � 0.3 (Figure 1C) (Pelkmans et al.,

2001). Apparently, the SV40-carrying vesicles had actu- domains in the mosaic of subdomains characterizing
the limiting membrane of early endosomes. Likely, theseally fused with the membrane of the acidic enlarged en-

dosomes. domains correspond to the caveolin-1-positive subdo-
mains on endosomes visualized recently with immu-Coexpression of Rab5aQ79L and a mutant of Eps15

(Eps15E�95/295) that effectively blocks clathrin-coated noelectron microscopy (Peters et al., 2003).
Time-lapse confocal imaging of cells coexpressingpit assembly (Benmerah et al., 1999) did not block SV40

internalization into endosomes, while it reduced Alexa Cav1-GFP and mRFP-Rab5a revealed that interactions
between Cav1-GFP-positive and mRFP-Rab5a-positiveFluor-labeled transferrin internalization to 70% (Figure

1C and Supplemental Figure S1B on the Cell web site). structures were frequent but transient. Small Cav1-GFP-
labeled vesicles were seen to bind to larger Rab5a-SV40 was therefore unlikely to be transported to the

endosomes by clathrin-mediated uptake despite the positive structures, to move along with them for up to
20 s as part of a complex, and then to detach (Figurestimulation by constitutively active Rab5a (Stenmark et

al., 1994). However, transport of SV40 in the enlarged 2C and Supplemental Movie S1). We could also see
similar vesicles interacting with larger Cav1-GFP-posi-endosomes was blocked by expression of Dyn2K44A,

by cholesterol depletion, and by inhibition of tyrosine tive caveosomes, suggesting dynamic interactions with
these organelles as well.kinases (data not shown), treatments known to block

caveolar uptake of SV40 (Pelkmans et al., 2002). We
conclude that expression of constitutively active Rab5 Rab5 Targets Caveolar Vesicles
resulted in intracellular retargeting of virus particles en- to Early Endosomes
docytosed through caveolae to early endosomes. This To test whether the transient interactions of caveolar
diversion from the normal itinerary to caveosomes ap- vesicles with early endosomes were dependent on
parently interfered with SV40 infection, consistent with Rab5, we examined the effects of perturbations of the
our previous observation that SV40 has to reach the ER Rab5 nucleotide cycle on the colocalization of Cav1-
to be infectious (Pelkmans et al., 2001). GFP with EEA1. In cells expressing low levels of consti-

tutively inactive Rab5 (Rab5S34N) that still had vesicles
stained for EEA1, the overlap of Cav1-GFP with EEA1Caveolin-1 in Early Endosomes

To analyze the pathways taken by SV40 in further detail, was substantially diminished (Figure 2D and Supple-
mental Figure S2C). In contrast, in cells expressingwe established a HeLa cell line stably expressing Caveo-

lin-1 with GFP fused to its C terminus (Cav1-GFP) at Rab5Q79L, most of the intracellular Cav1-GFP was lo-
calized in the enlarged endosomes (Figure 2D and Sup-levels similar to the endogenous protein (Supplemental

Figure S1C). We have shown previously that, when ex- plemental Figures S2D and S2E). In these cells, Cav1-
GFP-labeled caveosomes were strongly reduced butpressed transiently in these amounts, the GFP-tagged

protein behaves like the endogenous protein and sup- not completely absent, judging by the presence of some
larger Cav1-GFP-positive but Rab5Q79L- and EEA1-ports SV40 entry (Pelkmans et al., 2001). Using 3D de-

convolution of optical stacks from 34 cells (Experimental negative structures (arrowhead, Supplemental Figure
S2D). When fluorescent SV40 particles were added toProcedures and Supplemental Figure S1C), we deter-

mined that, at steady state, 12% � 4% colocalized with Rab5Q79L- and Cav1-GFP-expressing cells, they were
internalized and localized to the Cav1-GFP-positivethe Golgi complex marker giantin, and 15% � 6% colo-

calized with EEA1-positive early endosomes. To detect patches (Figure 2E). Because the viruses were exposed
to the acidic lumen (see Figure 1C), the Cav1-GFP-posi-EEA1-negative early endosomes, we internalized fluo-

rescent transferrin for 2 min and found that 18% � 7% tive patches were in membrane continuity with the en-
larged endosomes.of Cav1-GFP colocalized with it (Supplemental Figure

S1D). Of the remaining 70% � 10%, the majority was 3D surface reconstructions suggested that, in the
presence of active Rab5, the small Cav1-GFP-positivepresent in caveolae on the cell surface and in intracellu-

lar structures, presumably caveosomes. vesicles in the cytosol were lost and were now distrib-
uted over the membrane of the enlarged endosomesTo explore the distribution of Cav1-GFP within early

endosomes, we made surface-rendered, 3D reconstruc- (Figure 2F). However, a maximum intensity projection
of a deconvolved stack of two enlarged endosomestions of the deconvolved stacks (Figures 2A and 2B).

The Cav1-GFP signal appeared as small vesicles and as containing fewer Cav1-GFP patches revealed that the
membrane compartmentalization of Cav1-GFP was re-larger structures with irregular shape. The latter seemed

composed of clusters of small vesicles, consistent with tained within the early endosomes (Figure 2G). Time-
lapse imaging revealed that caveolar domains wereelectron microscopy images of caveosomes (Pelkmans

et al., 2001; Peters et al., 2003). On early endosomes, trapped on the enlarged endosomes (Figure 2H and
Supplemental Movie S2).Cav1-GFP appeared as partially protruding structures

with a similar, sometimes clustered morphology. These Consistently, we found that overexpression of RN-tre,
a Rab5 GAP (Lanzetti et al., 2000), completely abolishedhad a limited overlap with or excluded EEA1 (Figure

2B) and were not stained by a double FYVE construct the overlap of endogenous Caveolin-1 with EEA1 (Figure
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Figure 2. Caveolar Subdomains on Endosomes Trapped by Rab5Q79L

(A) HeLa cells stably expressing Cav1-GFP were fixed and immunostained against EEA1 to label early endosomes. The maximum intensity
projection of a Z stack of 40 deconvolved sections is depicted. Scale bar, 3 �m.
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2D and Supplemental Figure S3A). Conversely, overex- 3C). However, it did not significantly block internalization
of the toxin (Supplemental Figure S4A). In cells express-pression of RIN1, a Rab5 GEF (Tall et al., 2001), in-

creased the presence of endogenous Caveolin-1 on ing constitutively active Rab5a, colocalization of ChTxB
with EEA1 in enlarged endosomes was increased, andearly endosomes (Figure 2D and Supplemental Figure

S3B). The latter results argued that endogenous Rab5 transport to the Golgi complex took place (Figure 3C).
Accumulation in the enlarged endosomes was not re-regulates the interaction of caveolar domains with

early endosomes. duced by coexpressing mutant Eps15, indicating that
the toxin was not internalized into enlarged endosomesIn summary, the results indicate that caveolar vesicles

can move from caveosomes to early endosomes in a by clathrin-coated pits (Supplemental Figure S4B).
In summary, the results indicated that, in HeLa cellsRab5a-dependent process. Although they dock and

fuse with the endosomal membrane, they form subdo- stably expressing Cav1-GFP, ChTxB is transported to
endosomes by caveolar vesicles in a process dependentmains that do not intermix with the surrounding mem-

brane. After some time, the caveolin-1 patches pinch on Rab5. If intracellular caveolar vesicles transiently fuse
with early endosomes, they should be able to pick upoff again as membrane vesicles. Perturbation of this

cycle by expression of Rab5aQ79L results in accumula- some fluid phase from that compartment and potentially
ferry it to caveosomes. To test this, we incubated cellstion of caveolar domains on endosomes at the expense

of caveosomes and trapping of SV40. Likely, under nor- in high amounts of the fluid phase tracer Lucifer yellow
(LY) for a long time (90 min) and observed that a smallmal conditions, caveolar vesicles carrying SV40 parti-

cles also transiently interact with early endosomes. For but significant fraction (�30%) of LY accumulates in
caveolar vesicles and caveosomes, either in the pres-SV40 infection, however, this is not obligatory, because

constitutively inactive Rab5 does not inhibit SV40 infec- ence or absence of a caveolar ligand (Supplemental
Figures S4C and S4D). Because cell surface caveolaetious entry (Figure 1).
do not travel to intracellular caveosomes in the absence
of a stimulus (Thomsen et al., 2002), LY is likely to arriveRab5 Regulates Traffic between Early Endosomes

and Caveosomes there by another route, presumably via early endo-
somes. In agreement, we observed that, in cells express-Since internalized ChTx has been observed in compart-

ments of the classical endosomal system as well as ing Rab5aS34N, LY accumulation in caveolar vesicles
or caveosomes is completely blocked, while overall fluidin caveosomes (Nichols, 2002; Richards et al., 2002;

Sandvig and van Deurs, 2002), we wondered whether it phase uptake is only slightly reduced (Supplemental
Figure S4D). Apparently, not only do caveolar vesiclesmight utilize the Rab5-dependent pathway from caveo-

lae to endosomes. To address this question, we needed ferry ChTxB to early endosomes, they also ferry some
fluid phase from early endosomes to caveosomes,to follow ChTx internalized specifically via caveolae and

not via other pathways by which it can reach early endo- which suggests that traffic is bidirectional.
somes (Parton and Richards, 2003). We noticed that,
when added in very low amounts (100 pg, �50,000 mole- Caveolar Domains in Endosomes Serve

as Stable Scaffoldscules/cell), virtually all Alexa Fluor-labeled ChTx B sub-
units (AF-ChTxB) accumulated in Cav1-GFP-positive During confocal analysis of Rab5Q79L-enlarged endo-

somes, we observed that, while SV40 particles remainedstructures 10 min after addition and were not observed
in early endosomes (Figure 3A). This suggested that, at continuously localized in the Caveolin-1 patches, ChTxB

showed this restricted distribution only occasionally andlow concentrations, the toxin was entering predomi-
nantly by the caveolar pathway. only at early time points after internalization. In most

cases, the toxin was found more evenly distributed inOver time, we observed ChTxB colocalizing with EEA1
and accumulating in the Golgi complex. Expression of the membrane of the endosomes. To study the lateral

diffusion of these ligands and of endogenous endosomeconstitutively inactive Rab5a strongly reduced colocali-
zation with EEA1 and blocked accumulation of the toxin molecules, we used fluorescence recovery after photo-

bleaching (FRAP) on individual Rab5Q79L-enlarged en-in the Golgi complex at later time points (Figures 3B and

(B) Surface-rendered 3D reconstructions were made of each channel (green, Cav1-GFP; red, EEA1). Enlargements on the right show caveosomes
(asterisks) and caveolar domains on early endosomes. 3D scale bar, 2.5 �m.
(C) Images of a time-lapse sequence (Supplemental Movie S1) displaying the mobility of Cav1-GFP-positive vesicles (green) and their transient
interaction (arrowheads) with Rab5wt-RFP-positive structures (red).
(D) Quantification of deconvolved optical stacks of Cav1-GFP-expressing cells stained for EEA1 (see Supplemental Figures S2 and S3):
Rab5aQ79L recruits predominantly intracellular but not Golgi complex-derived Cav1-GFP to early endosomes. Rab5aS34N expression results
in a strong reduction of Cav1-GFP on early endosomes. Expression of the Rab5GEF RIN1 has similar effects as Rab5aQ79L, while expression
of the Rab5GAP RN-tre shows similar effects as Rab5aS34N. Overexpression of Rab5awt does not affect Cav1-GFP distribution compared
to nontransfected (control) cells.
(E) Confocal analysis of internalized SV40 into enlarged endosomes reveals that the spot-like pattern colocalizes with Caveolin-1 spots on
the endosome membrane. Scale bar, 3 �m.
(F) Surface-rendered, 3D reconstruction of an optical stack from a Rab5Q79L-expressing cell (area depicted in Supplemental Figure S2C) of
the Cav1-GFP and EEA1 signals. Cav1-GFP patches cover large parts of the enlarged endosomes. 3D scale bar, 1.5 �m.
(G) A maximum intensity projection of a Z stack containing the deconvolved signal of Cav1-GFP on three enlarged endosomes (indicated by
dashed circles). Scale bar, 1 �m.
(H) Images of a time-lapse sequence (Supplemental Movie S1) displaying entrapped Cav1-GFP-positive domains (green) on Rab5Q79L-
RFP-positive structures (red).
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Figure 3. Rab5 Directs ChTx to Endosomes, Which Is Necessary to Accumulate in the Golgi Complex

(A) Cav1-GFP-expressing HeLa cells were incubated with 100 pg of AF-ChTxB for 10 min. All AF-ChTxB colocalizes with Cav1-GFP at this
time point (left) and not with EEA1 (right). Scale bars, 20 �m.
(B) Cav1-GFP-expressing HeLa cells were transiently transfected with Rab5aS34N (transfected cells indicated with asterisks). In cells expressing
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dosomes that contained Cav1-GFP domains. Although surements (data not shown). We concluded that Caveo-
lin-1 was present in uniquely stable domains thatenlarged endosomes are aberrant structures, they had

advantages for FRAP experiments: they are bigger and seemed to serve as scaffolds preventing lateral move-
ment of SV40 but not of ChTxB or lipid raft probes likemore stationary than normal endosomes, they show little

lateral and rotational mobility, and they have easily dis- GPI-GFP or BODIPY-LacCer.
To test more directly whether Caveolin-1 was respon-tinguished membrane domains.

To determine the dynamics of cellular molecules con- sible for the slow diffusion of SV40, we reduced the
Caveolin-1 levels in HeLa cells by RNA interference. Ittinuously or transiently resident in endosomes, we ana-

lyzed GFP-Rab5Q79L, GFP-tagged mannose-6-phos- was previously shown that internalization of ChTxB is
not blocked when Caveolin-1 is depleted (Nichols, 2002).phate receptor (GFP-M6PR), GFP-tagged clathrin light

chain (GFP-CLC), and Alexa Fluor-labeled transferrin When the cells were treated with short interfering RNA
(siRNA) against Caveolin-1, the level of Caveolin-1 was(AF-Tfn). In addition, we analyzed glycosyl phosphatidyl

inositol-anchored GFP (GPI-GFP), a lipid raft marker reduced by more than 90%, judged by both Western
blot analysis (Figure 4C) and immunofluorescence (data(Keller et al., 2001); BODIPY-labeled lactosyl ceramide

(LacCer), a lipid probe that is thought to localize to ca- not shown). SV40 still enters Caveolin-1-depleted HeLa
cells, but infection is 30%–40% less efficient (Figure 4C).veolar membranes (Puri et al., 2001); and 2XFYVE-GFP

that binds PI(3)P, an endosomal-enriched lipid (Gillooly In the enlarged endosomes of Caveolin-1-depleted
cells expressing Rab5aQ79L, we found that SV40 parti-et al., 2000). After quantification of the fluorescence sig-

nal of the bleached and unbleached parts of the endo- cles remained attached to the limiting membrane, but
now the FRAP recovery rates were much faster, i.e.,somes (examples are depicted in Figure 4A), the recov-

ery curves, corrected for bleaching caused by imaging, comparable to those of the lipid raft markers ChTxB and
GPI-GFP and the lipid probe BODIPY-LacCer (Figure 4Ewere fitted to a 2D diffusion model (see Experimental

Procedures) and kinetic parameters determined (Figure and Table 1). Interestingly, in these cells, SV40 infection
was completely (95%–100%) inhibited. Expression of4B and Table 1). To correct for the fraction of recovery

that occurred by exchange of fluorescence between Rab5S34N in Caveolin-1-depleted cells did not lead to
a further block in infection (Figure 4E). Altogether, thesea cytosolic and a membrane bound pool, the curves

obtained for GFP-Rab5Q79L, GFP-CLC, and 2XFYVE- results suggest that Caveolin-1 restricts the lateral mo-
bility of GM1 bound cargo by forming structured subdo-GFP were compared with corresponding recovery curves

recorded from fully bleached endosomes. mains in the endosomal membrane. These prevent diffu-
sion of SV40 particles into membranes of the classicalUsing this approach, we were able to establish that

Cav1-GFP and Alexa Fluor-labeled SV40 were virtually endocytic system and thereby increase the efficiency
to reach the endoplasmic reticulum and infect the cell.immobile in the membrane (Figure 4B and Table 1). Al-

though endosomal GFP-CLC exchanges with a cyto-
solic pool, we considered it to be immobile in the mem-
brane as well, since the recovery curve for a bleached Low pH Induces Release of ChTxB

from Caveolar Domainssubdomain could be completely attributed to exchange
with new molecules from the cytosol (Figure 4B and The difference in the distribution and mobility of fluores-

cently labeled ChTxB and SV40 in the enlarged endo-Table 1). GFP-M6PR and GFP-Rab5Q79L displayed a
restricted mobility in the endosomal membrane (Figure somes was puzzling, considering that they use the same

receptors and were, under our conditions, both internal-4B and Table 1). For M6PR, this presumably reflects its
incorporation into complexes cycling between the trans- ized by caveolae. One major difference between both

ligands is, however, that, in cell types expressing Caveo-Golgi network and endosomes (Pfeffer, 2003). The re-
stricted mobility of Rab5 in the GTP bound form is also lin-1, ChTx depends on exposure to low pH for intoxica-

tion (Janicot et al., 1991), while SV40 does not dependconsistent with the existence of oligomeric effector
complexes on the early endosome membrane (McBride on acidic pH for infection (Upcroft, 1987). In an artificial

liposome system, ChTxB has been shown to undergoet al., 1999). In contrast, AF-Tfn, BODIPY-LacCer, GPI-
GFP, 2XFYVE-GFP, and AF-ChTxB were molecules that a conformational change upon treatment with low pH

that changes the membrane partitioning properties ofshowed a more or less unrestricted mobility (Figure 4B
and Table 1). Control experiments using Cav1 tagged the GM1 molecules to which the toxin is bound (McCann

et al., 1997). To determine whether this could explainwith monomeric red fluorescent protein (mRFP) or GPI-
anchored mRFP did not reveal kinetics different from ChTxB’s more homogeneous distribution and higher

mobility in endosomes compared to SV40, we incubatedthe GFP-tagged molecules, indicating that the weak oli-
gomerization property of GFP did not influence our mea- cells with the weak base NH4Cl, which neutralizes the

Rab5aS34N, AF-ChTxB does not accumulate in the giantin-stained Golgi complex at 30 or 60 min. Enlargements on the right show that, in
Rab5aS34N-expressing cells, AF-ChTxB remains in Cav1-GFP-positive structures, while, in control cells, AF-ChTxB exits Cav1-GFP-positive
structures and passes through EEA1-positive structures to the Golgi complex. Scale bar, 20 �m.
(C) Quantification of deconvolved optical stacks obtained from stable Cav1-GFP-expressing cells transfected with Rab5aS34N, Rab5aQ79L,
or no additional construct at different time points after AF-ChTxB binding. Initially, most AF-ChTxB colocalizes with Cav1-GFP (10 min), which
rapidly moves through EEA1-positive endosomes and accumulates in a giantin-positive Golgi complex at 60 min. In cells overexpressing
Rab5aS34N (middle graph), ChTxB does not accumulate in the Golgi complex but remains colocalized with Cav1-GFP. In Rab5aQ79L-
expressing cells, AF-ChTxB appears more rapidly and prominently in enlarged endosomes. Accumulation in the Golgi complex, however, is
not affected.
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Figure 4. Caveolar Domains in Endosomes Serve as Stable Scaffolds

(A) Depicted are examples of enlarged endosomes that incorporated GPI-GFP, Cav1-GFP, AF-SV40, or AF-ChTxB imaged before and after
bleaching and after recovery. Red lines indicate the region bleached. Scale bars, 1 �m.
(B) Cells transfected with Rab5Q79L were incubated with AF-ChTxB, Tfn, BODIPY-LacCer, or SV40 or cotransfected with GFP-M6PR, GFP-
CLC, GFP-Rab5aQ79L, 2xFYVE-GFP, GPI-GFP, or Cav1-GFP and used for FRAP analysis. After quantification of the intensity of the bleached
area as exemplified in (A) and correction for overall bleaching during imaging, recovery curves were generated. The solid lines represent
curves fitted by nonlinear regression to a 2D diffusion model.
(C) SV40 infection in cells treated with a control siRNA (against luciferase) or Cav1-siRNA. Cav1 depletion (shown by Western blot) moderately
(40%) reduces SV40 infection. Expression of Rab5Q79L in these cells results in a near complete (95%) block in infection. Expression of
Rab5S34N in these cells has no additional effects on SV40 infection.
(D) A recovery curve and fit for AF-SV40 in an enlarged endosome of a cell treated with siRNA against Caveolin-1, showing that AF-SV40 is
not restricted in its lateral mobility in the endosomal membrane.
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Table 1. Curve-Fitting Values for I0, Imax, Thalf, and Immobile Fractions of FRAP Experiments

Immobile
R2 I0 Imax Thalf (s) Fraction

2XFYVE-GFP Whole endosome 0.996 0.296 � 0.009 1.017 � 0.011 13.25 � 0.800 �0.024 � 0.016
Subdomain 0.969 0.468 � 0.028 1.045 � 0.008 2.778 � 0.377 �0.085 � 0.020

GFP-Rab5Q79L Whole endosome 0.798 0.565 � 0.013 0.664 � 0.005 8.097 � 3.254 0.772 � 0.012
Subdomain 0.992 0.612 � 0.006 0.908 � 0.006 19.65 � 1.675 0.238 � 0.010

CLC-GFP Whole endosome 0.988 0.616 � 0.007 0.925 � 0.009 25.65 � 2.785 0.194 � 0.019
Subdomain 0.982 0.620 � 0.011 0.925 � 0.012 24.56 � 3.130 0.196 � 0.025

M6PR-GFP 0.998 0.107 � 0.005 1.306 � 0.075 196.5 � 20.20 �0.343 � 0.086
AF-Tfn 0.826 0.154 � 0.048 1.034 � 0.077 20.11 � 9.245 �0.046 � 0.093
GPI-GFP 0.997 0.205 � 0.009 0.776 � 0.005 9.502 � 0.519 0.282 � 0.004
Bodipy-LacCer 0.993 0.342 � 0.015 0.941 � 0.007 7.160 � 0.585 0.089 � 0.009
Cav1-GFP 0.908 0.245 � 0.012 0.455 � 0.123 124.2 � 130.7 0.720 � 0.151
AF-SV40 0.678 0.252 � 0.012 0.494 � 0.242 329.0 � 506.6 0.671 � 0.313
AF-ChTxB 0.994 0.289 � 0.012 1.114 � 0.013 15.17 � 1.025 �0.160 � 0.022
AF-SV40 (Cav1-siRNA) 0.940 0.222 � 0.041 0.848 � 0.017 14.66 � 2.955 0.195 � 0.012
AF-ChTxB (neutral pH) 0.577 0.244 � 0.024 0.362 � 0.016 24.21 � 17.88 0.844 � 0.006
AF-ChTxB (neutral pH and Cav1-siRNA) 0.978 0.380 � 0.020 1.005 � 0.016 13.23 � 1.745 �0.009 � 0.026

Curves from Figure 5 were fitted to a 2D diffusion model (see Experimental Procedures).
R2 indicates goodness of fit and should ideally be 1. Bad fits are often caused by uncertainties about Imax, which is seen when molecules are
immobile. The fast half-time (24 s) for AF-ChTxB at neutral pH reflects that of just a few mobile molecules not captured by caveolar domains,
since the majority is captured and immobile (84%). Note that whole endosome curves of 2XFYVE-GFP, GFP-Rab5Q79L, and CLC-GFP do
not reflect membrane diffusion but exchange of membrane bound molecules with cytosolic molecules. Since Rab5Q79L is fairly immobile in
this curve, the curve obtained from subdomain bleaching can be regarded as reflecting diffusion within the membrane only. For 2XFYVE-
GFP, the fast half-time in the subdomain-bleached curve compared to the whole endosome-bleached curve indicates fast diffusion of this
probe on the membrane. For CLC-GFP, the half-time and immobile fractions in both the subdomain-bleached curve and whole endosome-
bleached curve are similar. Thus, subdomain recovery consists only of exchange, indicating that CLC-GFP is immobile on the membrane.
Note that both Cav1-GFP and AF-SV40 have very high half-times and show a very large immobile fraction, indicating that they are immobile.

pH inside endosomes. After accumulation in enlarged Discussion
endosomes in the presence of NH4Cl, the ChTxB did

We have provided evidence that caveosomes and earlyindeed localize to caveolar domains (Figure 5A). Further-
endosomes communicate via a pathway regulated bymore, ChTxB was now restricted in its mobility (Figure
Rab5. On the endosomal membrane, caveolar vesicles5B), while the recovery rates of GPI-GFP and BODIPY-
form stabilized subdomains capable of entrappingLacCer upon bleaching were unaffected (data not
multivalent GM1 bound cargo. In endosomes, ChTxB isshown). Similar results were obtained in other cells ex-
induced to diffuse out of these subdomains into thepressing only endogenous Caveolin-1 (data not shown).
surrounding membrane by low pH, while SV40 remainsApparently, at neutral pH, ChTx was not released from
trapped. As a result, the caveolar ligands are sortedcaveolar vesicles after fusion with endosomes or was
into different endocytic compartments. Based on theseactively sequestered in stable caveolar domains in en-
observations, we propose that caveolar domains servedosomes.
as specialized transport and sorting devices in intracel-In addition, we found that, in HeLa cells expressing
lular membrane traffic (Figure 6). Their membrane isCav1-GFP, ChTxB accumulation in the Golgi complex
composed of lipids enriched in raft fractions, stabilizedwas reduced in the presence of NH4Cl (Figure 5C), while
by a structural Caveolin-1 scaffold, and, unlike lipid rafts,this was not perturbed in HeLa cells treated with siRNA
they form distinct, structurally stable microdomains inagainst Caveolin-1. As expected, ChTxB was mobile on
any membrane of the endocytic pathway through whichthe enlarged endosomal membrane in these cells, even
they traffic.when treated with NH4Cl (Figure 5B). These results sug-

After internalization, caveolar vesicles can move in
gest that caveolae-internalized ChTxB is only trans-

the cytosol and fuse with caveosomes. When recruited
ported to the Golgi complex when it is released from by specific small GTPases, they can also dock on target
caveolar domains, which is mediated by low pH in endo- organelles such as early endosomes. After fusing with
somes. Importantly, they provide an explanation for why these membranes, caveolae are not disassembled but
ChTxB is immobile at early time points of internalization preserve their compartmentalization, retaining a unique
(Bacia et al., 2002), being present in organelles with lipid and protein composition. Preliminary evidence
caveolar domains and neutral pH, both on the cell sur- shows that, in cells expressing constitutively active
face and in caveosomes (Pelkmans et al., 2001). Further- ARF1, intracellular caveolar domains are targeted to
more, ChTxB internalized by caveolae-independent ARF1Q71L-containing membranes, where they also
mechanisms could potentially become trapped in ca- form stable domains (L.P., unpublished data). We thus
veolar domains inside the cell if the route intersects with propose that the caveolar membrane system connects
caveosomes. Finally, our data clarify the necessity for with endocytic and exocytic organelles at several levels
Rab5-mediated transport of ChTxB to endosomes to by shuttling caveolar vesicles that maintain their stability

in time and space. Because the stabilizing scaffold ofallow subsequent sorting to the Golgi complex.
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Figure 5. Low pH Triggers Release of Cholera Toxin from Caveolar Domains

(A) HeLa cells stably expressing Cav1-GFP were transfected with Rab5aQ79L and incubated with 100 pg AF-ChTxB either untreated or treated
with NH4Cl to neutralize the pH inside endosomes. Confocal images show that, while, in untreated cells, ChTxB quickly spreads evenly across
the endosomal membrane, in cells treated with NH4Cl, AF-ChTxB remains present in a patches on enlarged endosomes that colocalize with
Cav1-GFP. Scale bars, 2 �m.
(B) Recovery curves of ChTxB bleached in enlarged endosomes of cells treated with NH4Cl show that, at neutral pH, ChTxB is not released
from caveolar domains. Depletion of Caveolin-1 by siRNA allows diffusion at neutral pH.
(C) In control cells, ChTxB has reached the Golgi complex after 1 hr, while, in cells treated with NH4Cl (pH neutral), ChTxB remains trapped
in endocytic structures. When cells were depleted of Caveolin-1, low pH was not necessary for ChTxB transport to the Golgi complex. Scale
bars, 20 �m.

a caveolar domain is composed of oligomeric integral fusion. In so doing, its role is to define and ensure do-
main identity and, unlike clathrin and COP coats, notmembrane proteins that do not dissociate, it follows

along as the vesicle undergoes intracellular transport, transiently but permanently. Importantly, this feature is
distinct from lipid rafts, which move about the mem-cargo loading and unloading, and membrane fission and
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Figure 6. Working Model on Sorting by Stable Caveolar Domains

(A) Internalized caveolar vesicles are transiently targeted to early endosomes by Rab5 or interact with caveosomes. Targeting to other
compartments (indicated by a question mark) likely involves transient interactions under the control of different GTPases.
(B) Contrary to cargo sorting and vesicle formation by Clathrin, COPI, and COPII coats, caveolar vesicles contain permanently stabilized
membrane-integrated coats that do not undergo cyclic association and dissociation. Efficient sorting is achieved by releasing cargo in response
to local cues received in a particular compartment, such as low pH in endosomes. Ligands not destined for that compartment stay trapped
until arrived in a compartment that provides the right trigger for release. Cargo sequestration may also be controlled by local cues. Because
caveolar vesicles retain their identity and only transiently interact, they are retrieved as such from the target membranes and can be utilized
again. One advantage of such a system is that whole membrane domains including the lipids are prevented from dilution into target compart-
ments unless triggered. This is different from vesicles formed by classical membrane coats that disassemble after vesicle formation, leading
to a loss of membrane identity upon fusion with target membranes.

brane continuously and exchange lipids and proteins nents such as EEA1 and PI(3)P and numerous nonraft
components present in the plasma membrane.with surrounding nonraft membranes.

Caveolar vesicles can regulate the release of certain Second, ChTxB dissociation from caveolar domains
was induced by the low endosomal pH. Acidic pH iscargo, as exemplified by SV40 and ChTxB in endo-

somes. Release and uptake of caveolar cargo depends known to induce a conformational change in the ChTxB
pentamer that alters the spacing of the bound GM1on how the cargo molecules interact with Caveolin-1,

with other caveolar proteins, and with the lipids and, as molecules (McCann et al., 1997). The change in the
structure of the toxin-receptor complexes may be suffi-revealed in this study, on how cargo is influenced by

compartment-specific “cues” such as changes in pH. cient to allow them to diffuse from the caveolar domains.
SV40 particles did not respond to the low pH in endo-This mechanism allows repeated use of the domain as

a transport container and still ensures high specificity somes. They remained associated with the immobile
caveolar domains. Only when Caveolin-1 was downreg-of sorting. Given the enrichment of lipid rafts in caveolae,

the mechanism would seem ideally suited to sort mole- ulated by siRNA were the viruses free to diffuse in the
endosomal membrane. That this did not lead to infectioncules that do not span the lipid bilayer, such as lipids

and lipid-associated molecules, a feature not provided confirmed that the normal pathway over caveosomes
and the ER is needed for productive entry. From ourby classical coats and transport vesicles.

Our results provide several lines of evidence in favor previous studies, we know that SV40 particles are at
some point released from caveolar domains and moveof such a model. First, we showed that caveolar domains

are structures in the cell that occur not only in the plasma to the ER in Caveolin-1-free tubules and vesicles (Pelk-
mans et al., 2001). It remains to be shown which GTPasemembrane and in caveosomes but also as membrane

specializations in early endosomes and possibly other regulates the targeting of caveolar domains to these
membranes and by what cue the virus is released.compartments. This is consistent with reports using either

immunolabeling of endogenous Caveolin-1 or biochemical In cells expressing constitutively active Rab5, most
intracellular caveolar domains were associated withcharacterization of purified endosomes (Dupree et al.,

1993; Gagescu et al., 2000; Parton et al., 1994; Peters early endosomes. The arrival of Cav1-GFP-labeled ca-
veolar vesicles could be seen in live cell imaging of theet al., 2003). In electron microscopy images, caveolar

domains are often part of a larger intracellular organelle enlarged endosomes. Caveolae-internalized SV40 was
now directed to endosomes, confirming that Rab5in which they share a common membrane and a com-

mon lumenal space (Pelkmans et al., 2001; Peters et strongly promotes caveolar traffic to early endosomes.
Although Rab5-dependent transport via endosomesal., 2003). Such domains differ from others in that they

accumulate selected proteins, special lipids, and lipid was not obligatory for SV40 infection, it was a necessary
step for ChTxB to dissociate from caveolar domains andbound, multivalent ligands such as SV40 and ChTx,

while they exclude other endosomal regulating compo- accumulate in the Golgi complex. The dependence on
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al., 2001; Presley et al., 2002; Sonnichsen et al., 2000; Waguri et al.,Rab5 excluded the possibility that caveolar vesicles
2003; White et al., 1999).would be directly targeted to the Golgi complex where

the mildly acidic pH of the trans-Golgi network may
Transfection of cDNA and siRNApotentially release ChTxB from caveolar domains. Im-
Cells were transiently transfected with FuGENE and used 16 hr after

portantly, when we allowed more toxin to enter cells transfection. Stably transfected HeLa cell lines were maintained in
(L.P., unpublished data), the dependence on Rab5 and medium containing 500 �g/ml G418. siRNA against human Caveo-

lin-1 was transfected into HeLa cells with Oligofectamine. Afterlow pH to reach the Golgi complex decreased, consis-
transfection (3–4 days), cells were used for experiments.tent with observations that the toxin can take pathways

that are caveolae independent and therefore do not re-
Deconvolution, 3D Reconstruction,quire toxin release from caveolin-1-stabilized domains
and Overlap Quantificationin endosomes.
Z stacks were processed with a classical maximum likelihood esti-

FRAP analysis illustrated the remarkable stability of mation (CLME) deconvolution algorithm (McNally et al., 1999) and
caveolar domains, underscored the complexity of the subsequently used to make surface-rendered 3D reconstructions.

For 2D representations, maximum projections were made of themembranes in the endocytic pathway, and confirmed
deconvolved stacks. Overlap quantification was done on each im-the presence of numerous different membrane subdo-
age of a deconvolved Z stack using ImageJ software as describedmains (Gruenberg, 2001; Zerial and McBride, 2001). Al-
previously (Pelkmans et al., 2001).though precise kinetic measurements require further

technical improvements, we were clearly able to distin-
Subdomain Bleaching on Endosomes and Computational

guish classes of molecules in the enlarged endosomes Analysis of Mobility
with different mobility. Clathrin-containing domains First, a region of interest was drawn around the area to bleach.

Using maximum laser power at the required wavelength and anwere immobile, while mannose-6-phosphate receptor-
empirically determined number of iterations, the signal in the regioncontaining domains displayed intermediate mobility and
of interest was bleached to levels 20%–60% of the original intensity.Tfn-containing domains unrestricted mobility. The lim-
Bleaching time was usually less then 5 s. After bleaching, 100 imagesited mobility of Rab5Q79L in all likelihood reflected the
with 1 s intervals were usually taken to monitor recovery. When

engagement of this GTPase in oligomeric complexes of necessary, endosomes were manually tracked and the region of
effectors on the endosomal membrane (McBride et al., interest redrawn in order to correct for endosome movement during

the recovery period. Obtained data were corrected for bleaching1999). The molecules with the highest mobility were
during imaging (Pelkmans et al., 2001) and fitted to a function forBODIPY-LacCer, a lipid probe (Kaiser and London,
lateral diffusion, which assumes that recovery involves a single diffu-1998), and GPI-anchored GFP, which partitions into lipid
sion coefficient and that there is no membrane flow (Yguerabide etrafts via its GPI-anchor (Keller et al., 2001), illustrating
al., 1982):

that the stability of caveolar domains is not a general
property of lipid rafts. 2XFYVE-GFP, a probe that binds I(t) �

10 � (1max · t)/Thalf

1 � t/Thalf

(1)
to the early endosomal lipid PI(3)P on the cytosolic leaf-
let, also showed unrestricted mobility. Using the experimentally obtained values for I(t), the values for I0,

Finally, the mechanism proposed may have other Imax, and Thalf were calculated with nonlinear regression to Equation
functions in the cell besides the sorting of glycosphin- 1 without any constraints using Prism4 (Graphpad, San Diego, CA).
golipid bound ligands. For instance, it may be used by
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